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for pkesidint,
ULYSSES 8. GRANT,

Of Illinois.

tO T,

HENRY WILSON,
Of Massachusetts.
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FOR OOVXRNOR:

MaJ. Gen. JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
Montgomery County.

FOR StJPREMI JCBGlt:
Hon. ULYSSES MERCUR,

Bradford County

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL:
Brig. Gen. HARRISON ALLEN,

Warren County.

CONORSSSMSN AT LARGE:

General LEMUEL TODD,
Cumberland County.

Gen. CHARLES ALBRIGHT,
Carbon County.

GLENNI W. SCOFIELD,
Warren County.

BSFTJBLXCAH COUNT? TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS.
CoL C. B. CURTIS,

Erie County.

Tli New Tori Tribune.

If there ever was a case of shoddy,

ababby, lying journalism on this conti-

nent the New York Tribune is that caso.

It makes no pretension at tru'h telling;

it tells you that it is not the organ of

any party, and yet every one knows, who

reads it, that it is the most bitter of all

the untruthful partisan journals pub-

lished throughout the length and
breadth of this land. It makes no

charge in d'uect terms against General
Grant's administration, but contents
itself in indulging in the lowest order of

insinuations and inuendoes. As a "no
party organ" it pronounces the most un-

fair and untruthful criticisms on the
efforts of public men in favor of the
great national Republican party and its
candidates, and yet this same "no party
organ" indulges in praises loud and long,
when a fugitive from justice reads an

essay as full of ranoor and hate toward
this country and its chief magistrate as

he ever did toward his native country
and its rulers. In a recent issue it pub-

lished a long list of defaulters to the
government, and announced that these
were all appointed, to plaoe by General
Grant, and were to day supporters of his

administration, when in fact, as the
Tribune well know nineteen twentieths
of these persons were appointed
to office by Andy Johnson,
unci removed by Geo. Grant, and prose-

cuted by the proper officers under the

present administration, and these same

scoundrels now out of prison are to-da-y

supporting Horace Greeley and his

Tribune. Whilo those appointed by

Gen. Grant were promptly removed on

detection of fraud and prosecuted, and

every man either in or out of prison is

y shouting for Horace Greeley. All
this the editor of the Tribune knew,

but purposely withheld from the public,
and wiokedly published the infamous lie

that these rascals were the supporters of
Gen. Grant. Day after day the Tribune

falsely publishes the name of some ooe

of note as coming out for Greeley, when

its oandidate editor knows that what he

says of these men is utterly and abso-

lutely false.

We might go on and fill column after

column of the most unwarranted false-

hoods, but its carreer of lying is nearly,

if not entirely run, and the honest and

the loyal everywhere, now regard the

Tribune as among the most unreliable

and untruthful sheets published in the

Republic.

Attention Soldiers and Sailors and

bear what Horace Greeley and bis

Southern friends have to say about you,

in view of your contemplated conven

tion at Pittsburgh on the 17th of Sep-

tember proximo:
The Post copies and endorses an arti-

cle from the Chicago Tribune, on the
Soldiers and Sailors' convention to
assemble in this eity September 17, in
which it says that our "community, like
a good-pature- d audience, will look on
nnrnvinclv. while these tuverltuous

veterans shoulder the orutch and show

how fields were won." That is the
estimate of Greeley journals put on the
man who served the oountrv and re
turned home covered with the immortal

'
glories won in its defense. "Supirflu-nn- a

veterans!" Soldiers what think
ye of it? And what think ye of it, ye

fathers and mothers, and wives who

gave your sons and husbands to the
...nj nansA of vour oountrv and

, liberty? Pittsburgh Dispatch.

President Juarez, of Mexico, is dead,

He was seized with apoplexy at 5 o'
clook on the 18 th July, and death en

the nicht. The Presi.

dencv devolves upon Lerdo do Tejada,
... . - .. . .1 - CI fist...
Uniel Justice or ino cjupreuio vvun.

Quit anxious.

The New York Tribune professedly
the organ of no party, nevertheless the

organ and mouth piece of Horaoe
Greeley is quite anxious about the rebel
archives for which the government has
paid 175,000. Why so anxious? If
there is nothing to convict circumstan-

tially and substantially, the old Cbappa-quac- k

Fourierite of oonnlvanoe at
treason. .

Those papers belong of right to the
Government and already is the United
8tates relieved from the payment of
more than thribble their cost in claims
presented by pretended loyal men, who

figure prominently in the archives of

rebellion.
The Tribune thinks it a wonderful

hardship that its editor, now a oandidate
for the presidency should be brought to'

grief, by showing through rebel official

documents, that by councelling with
their pretended agents, misrepresenting
and falsifying President Lincoln, he
proved himself to be the firm fast friend
of those unfriendly to the Government
of the United States. By reason of the
beam of friendship in "H. G's." eyes
for Jefferson Davis, he saw all sorts of
calamnities coming upon us. He saw

a "bleeding bankrupt, almost
dying country longing, for peace"
at any cost. Ohl bow very
sympathetic. He saw "further whole-

sale devastation and new rivers of hu-

man blood," truly wooderfni how keen
and he was. He saw a wide

spread conviction, in the mind of Horace
Greely, Jefferson Davis, Jacob Thomp-

son, George N. Sanders, aod professor
James P. Halcomb, that tbo govern-

ment and its supporters, Gens. Grant,
Sherman, Thomas, Sheridan, and Mead,
and the soldiers with them were not
anxious for a dishonorable peace.

He saw that the government and its
supporters did not "improve proffered
opportunities to achieve it, (a dishonor-

able peace) is doing great harm now,

and is morally csrtain unless removed,
to do far greater in the approaching
elections," the elections of 1864, all this
he saw,

"Wi mair o' horrible and awfu',
Which en'n to name wad be unlawfu'."
Well poor man he'll see and know more

about trying to be President after the
4th day of November, 1872, than he
did about the elections of 1864 when
caucusing with those precious rebels at
Niagara in July, 1861, what a wonder.
After the next election doubtless he and
Buckalew will have more leisure to di-

gest the "seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars
worth of hatred."

The Work that Hartranft has Performed In
Six Years Deals not Words.

Gen. Hartranft, like the great party
which he represents, rest his claims to
public consideration and confidence, not
on what he says, or other people may
say for or against him, but upon what
he has done what he ha accomplished
in the public service. He is to be judged
by acts, not words.

During his first three years as Auditor
General, by the direct and sole good
management of John F. Hartrantt,
guarding the publio resources, and
olosely scrutinizing all expenditures of
publio money, the indebtedness of Penn-
sylvania was reduced $4.324,055 .78.
During his second term, the reduction
aggregated $4,771,388.62; making a
total of debt reduction accomplished by
Auditor General Hartranft, in six years
nine million ninty-ftv- e tlwusand four
hundred and forty-fou- r dollars and
thirty cents' Thi is practical work, the
statement of which may net occupy as
much space as some of Buckalew's
speeches discussing points in Stuart
Mills' theories of political economy, yet it
is more satisfactory and comprehensive
to the people than any long buncombe
harangue. The effect of the work on the
securities of Pennsylvania, is shown by
the rate at which State securities were
aod are now quoted in Philadelphia.
In May 1st, 1866, when General Hart-
ranft went into office, our bonds were
quoted at 88 ; at the present time the
quotation is, 3d series, 107; 1st series,
103, and all other series at 102103.
Such are the results and the effects pro
duced by Hartranft's management of
the Auditor General s office.

When General Hartranft took charge
of the Auditor General's office, the debt
of Pennsylvania aggregated $37,495,-455.4- 1

!

At the close of General Hartranft'a
six years as Auditor General, he reduced
thia debt to $28,380,011.11 ; having, as
already stated, in six years, without any
inoreaso of taxation, and with the tax
on real estate removed by a Republican
Legislature, paid nine million, ninety-fiv- e

thousand, four hundred and forty--

four dollars and eleven cents.
Such are the results produced by tbe

labors of a faithful and competent offi

cial, and such tbe merit on which we
rest John F. Hartranft a claim as a can
didate for Governor. State Journal.

The farmers of many of the counties
of Kansas have organized to send their
produoe to market for sale by a common
agent, and also to buy their supplies in
the same way. Some of these farmers'
leagues have regular officers, and --invite
proposals for storing ana snipping pro.
duce, and for the sale of butter, eggs,
vegetables and fruit. They also invite
separate bids for supplying hardware,
farming utensils, seeds, drugs,,., harness,
groceries, lumber, clothing and various
other articles.

We this week publiihed Col. Swell's
letter declaring his views on the tolitioal
situation.

This is one of the letters that too
"no party organ" the N. Y. Tribune
so Infamously garbled not long since,
when it was "honestly reporting faots"
as to both psrties and their candidates.

WiLiuiMBBao, Va., May 18, 1872.
To :
' ' Dia Bra t la eotapllaaee with your re-
quest I her repeat the substance of our
conversation en the last andN approaching
Presidential elections, though I do not eup-p- ot

my opinions on suoh subjeots are
worthy of attention or repetition, yon ex-
pressed some astonishment when I informed
you that in 1868 I was favorable to Gen.
Grant's eleetion to the Presidency of ths
United 8tates, and was as deoldedly in favor
of his I will again give my
reasons for this preference.

It was my eonviotion in 1868 that ths
election of a Presidont, opposed by deoided
majorities of both houses of Congress,
would serve no purpose but to increase the

and disquietude that followed a
like condition of affaire during Mr. John-
son's Administration, and, perhapt, to
par ths way for more serious disorders
and uneasiness. It was also my eonvio-
tion that an assured and peaoeful Union
was a necessity to the people of Virginia,
and as muoh so as to those of ths other
Southern States. Whatever tended, dlreot-l- y

or indireotly, to produoe undue excite-
ment, and thence, possibly, revolution, I
deprecated as the greatest evil that oould
befall this country, agreeing with Ba'wer,
that "a cause which the noblest allow to be
good, and which, when successful, all time
approves, may seem to justify the attempt
at a revolution ; yet, recalling now all tbe
erll passions it excites, all the ties it dis-
solves, all the blood it commands ) flow,
all the healthful Industry it arrests, all the
madmen it arms, all the victims that it
dupes, I question whether one man really
honest, pure and humane, who has once
gone through such an ordeal would ever
hazard it again, unless he was assured that
victory was certain ; aye, and the object
for whioh he fights was not to be wrested
from his hands amid the uproar of tlje ele-
ments that the battle has aroused." Then,
too, I had implicit confidence in Gen.
Grant's earnest wish to "have peace," in
his good-wil- l and in his patriotism. This
confidence originated in the terms he gave
at Appomattox Court-hous- e to his great
oppenent and the battered remnant of that
brave army that had staked its all npon a
cause for whioh it was "no more to combat
or to bleed," and that had so long resisted
his legions. These terms, that "each officer
and man will be allowed to return to his
home, not to be disturbed by the United
States authority so long as they observe
their paroles and the laws in force where
they reside," are without a precedent in the
history of all such struggles for their liber-
ality, and were as wise as liberal, for while
they effectually terminated the contest they
protected those who surrendered from the
legal consequence of waging war ogainst
the Government, and probably saved from
execution or imprisonment Lee and scores
of his gallant associates.

The effect or these terms, as stated in
Gen. Grant's report of the closing operation
of the war, was "that Geo. Lee's great in-

fluence throughout the South caused hiB
example to be followed, and, today, the
result is that the armies lately under his
leadership are at their homes, desiring
peace and quiet, and their arms ar in the
hands of our ordnance officers."

In the closing sentence of this report he
pays to the Southern troops so lately in
arms against his own the following tribute:

"Let them (the Eastern and Western
United Btt. Armies) "hope for nernetual
peace and harmoney with that enemy whose
manhood, however mistaken the cause,
drew forth such herculean deeds of valor."
A tribute most grateful to the devoted men
composing the Southern armies. And
most honorable to its author.

It seems to me that since the return of
peace Gen. Grant's aim has been to relieve
the Southern people to, the extent of his
ability, attempting nothing which the con
trolling power or the North would not allow;
nnd this was expedient as well as necessary.
mat ne nas not accomplished all that was
hoped for or expected perhaps is true; but
it was simply impossible. His favorable
and friendly report on the condition of the
South, made as General commanding the
armies of the United States, that excited
the cenBure of some members of his own
party, is an illustration.

The fact that "Virginians now rule Vir
ginia is one result or Uen, Grant g sym
pathy and good reeling for the State and
people and his active interference in their
behalf.

Virgins is the only State whose relations
to the General Government have been re
newed since be became the chief executive
officer if the nation. Without his aid the
people would not have been allowed to vote
separately on the offensive and rejected
articles of the present Constitution. The
whole would have been adopted, and, as a
neoessary consequence, the State would to-

day be no better off than the worst governed
Southern State.

Looking at all this, I thing I am right in
asserting that. Gen. Grant has done mors to
beal the wounds of war than any other one
of the great political party to which he be-
longs. Believing this, I acknowledge it,
and am ready and willing to show my ap-
preciation and gratitude in any beooming
manner.

There Is a loud cry of corruption against
the present Administration, but I have
beard a like cry so long; it was louder in
the days of Jackson, so much louder that
my ears still ring with its echoes and so
often it is always the battle ory of the

outs" that I do not put full trust in it,
or pay muoh regard to it.

Of the reasons you of the North have for
supporting Gen. Grant perhaps I ought not
to speak, yet I will say that if military suc-
cesses ever merit civil rewards, then is
Gen. Grant entitled to all you can give.

Excepting the important victory at Get-
tysburg, he was the leader in almost every
triumph of the Union arms. Fort Doneleon,
Vicksburg, with vast stores and upward of
80,000 prisoners, Chattanooga and Mission-
ary Ridge, and the finale at Appomattox
Court-house- , attest this. Though ths end
was reached by fearful losses, by the wear-
ing out by attrition of the Southern armies
yet suoh losses were required to disorganise
and overcome suoh armies. It was the only
mode of ending the war, for had tbe mo-ra- te

and organisation of the Confederate
armies not been thus destroyed, war would
now exist. That our eountry has been
spared from so continued a calamity all
should rejoioe i and trusting I have not
worn out your patience, I remain yours sia
oerely. BENJ. 8. EWELL.

m v . ...ihe Liouisvuie Jjedger advises its
incuus out to worry tnemselves over
what Horaoe thought of them in the
past, but "when Greeley's reoord is held
np, to point to the Democratic hook in
his nose and then charge on tbe enemy."
Anil aliki.ljl It. k. V .V i i
iu his nose," he will be led into every
measure whioh his Southern masters
may devise. Pittsburgh Dispatoh.

W. S. SEBVICE.

GO AND SEE!

IT WILL PAYl

THE LARGEST STOCK

OF TBI BEST-- NO OTHER IN STOCK

s to rjssi

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS IN

ENDLESS ARIETY.

PRICES WILL SUIT!

i
I

GOODS WILL PLEASE!

1 SILL CHEAP!

STOVES DELIVERED AND SET

FREE! FREE! FREE!

CALL AND EXAMINE!

A PLEASURE TO" SHOW

GOODS!

W. 8. SERVICE.
No. 1 Masonio Hall Building,

Ridgway, Pa.

A GENTS WANTED! For the fastest
f and most popular book with 60 II

lustrations, likenesses of all the Presidents
beutifully bound, and printed on tinted

a per.

THE NATION,
Its Rulers and Institutions,

L ENGLISH AND GERMAN
Nothing like it. Strikes everybody as

just the book they need. It is an Encyclo
paedia or tbe Government. Dingle page
in it, are of themse!vs worth the prloe of
tbe book over 600 pages ana only 92.50.
A ICH HARVEST, for Canvasser- s-
ladies and gentlemen fanners, teachers
and students. One agent took 75 orders in a
few days, vilh circular alone, before the book
pppeared. $20 A DAT can be cleared in
fair territory. Write at once for oiroular
and information. NEW WORLD PUB
LISHING Co., Cor. 7th and Market Streets.
Philadelphia. vln37yl.

THE GREAT CAUSE
of Human Misery.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope, Prioe
six cents, a Lecture on the Nature, Treat
ment, and Radioal cure of spermatorrhoea,
induced by self-Abus- Involuntary Emiss
ions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, andln- -
peaimenta to Marriage generally t Con
sumption, Epilepsy, and Fits ; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, Ao. By ROB. J,
CULVERWELL, M. D., author ef the

ureen Book," 4o.
Tbe World-renown- author. In this ad- -

mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own experience that the awful consequences
oi oeii-Aou- may be eneotuaily removed
without medioioe, and without dangerous
surgical operations, bougies, instruments,
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of
cure at once oertain and effectual, by which
erery aunerer, no matter what his condition
may be, cure himself cheaply, privately and
radioally. Thia leoture will prove a boon
to thousands and thousands.

Bent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, on receipt of six een ts, or two
postage stamps, by addressing ths publish
ers. Also. DR. CULVERWELL'S "Mar
nags G ulde," prioe 60 cents. Addres s ths
Publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE ft CO.
127 Bowery, New York. P. O. Box 4586

vln47yloL

Wood's New Iron Hower.
AGENTS WANTED.

For Circulars, particulars, etc, address,

SELLEW, ADAM3 fc CO.,
' Gowanda,N. Y.

Manufacturers of the
' (mnda Plow,

the best. made. For sale ia Ridgway
J POWELL & KIME.

April 18tb,'72-3m- .

JP YOU WANT TO BUY

GOODS CHEAP
6 ro

THAYER & HAGERTY

Main Street, Ridgway, Pa.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS;, BOOT8, new
SHOES, HAT8 AND OAP8,

- GLASS AND QUEENS Are,

WARE, WOOD AND
WILLOW.WARE, the

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. ean

A Large Stock of

Groceries ni Provision!.

The BEST BRANDS of FLOUR
Constantly on band, add told as ehesp
as me uuuAr.ti3T.

THAYER & HAGERTY.
vln2.

The Improve Gerard Orold
Gold imtehet,

$9.00 $12.00 915.00 118.00

TITE have reoently brought our Oroide
7T Gold metal to snch perfection that

it is difficult for the best judges to digtin.
quish it from gold. Tbe f 9 watches are
with patent eseapement movements; in ap
pearance and for Urns equaling a gold one
costing xne siz are run jeweiea
patent lever, eaual to S160 cold watch.
The $15 are the same as ths last but a liner
finish, niokle movements, equal to one cost
ing $175. And the 118 watches are of a
line finish with full jeweled Amerioan lever
movement, equaling a gold one eosting
$200.

They are all in hunting eases, gent's and
ladies sixes, and guaranteed for time and
wear by special certificate. Alao elegant
designs of gent's and ladies chains from f 1

to $4. and jewelry or all kinds.
Goods sent C. O. D. Customers per-

mitted to examine what they order befors
paying bill, on payment of express tharges.

When six Watches are ordered at one
time we will send an extra watoh of the
same quality free.

For further particulars send for circular.
Address JAMES GERARD A CO.,

- 85 Nassau Street, New York,
P. O. Box 8,861

Nov. 80, 1872-vln87-

RAILROADS.
PHILADELPHIA AKD ERIE RAILROAD,

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

ON and after MONDAY, JUNE 8d, 1872
the trains on the Philadelphia

Erie Railroad will run as follows:
WEHTWARD.

Man I ram leaves fhiladelphia.il. 80 p. ro.
Kiagway z.uo p. m.

arrive at brie 7 .31) p. m.
Erie Exp leaves Philadelphia. ..12.30 p. m

" Iliclgwoy ....... z.Zo a. m.
arrive at Erie....... -- ...7.40 a. m.

Accomodation, leaves Kenova,...z.uu p. m.
" Ridgway,.6.14 p. m

arr at Knne i.oup. m.
EASTWARD.

Ma'.l Train leaves Erie 11.25 a. m
' Ridgway 4.60 p. tn

arrive at Y hi lad 'a... 0.4U a. m.
Erie Express leaves Erie 7.60 p. m

" Kidgway...I2.88 a. m
an-a- t Philadelphia- - 1.20 p. m

Aooomodation, leaves Kane 7.80 a. m.
" " Ridgway... 8.40 a. m

arr at Bt. Marys v. 12 am.
" arr at Renovo 12.10 p.m.

aiau east connects east and wett at Erie
with L 8 ft M S R W and at Corry and
Irvineton with Oil Creek and Allegheny R
n n

Mail West at Corry and Irvineton with
Oil Creek and Allegheny R R W.

warren Accommodation east and west
with trains on L 8 and M 8 R east and
west and at Corry with O C and A R R W

Erie Accommodation East at Corrv and
irvineton with u u and A K K W.

WM. A. BALDWIN.
Gen'l Sup'U

NEWTIME TABLE.

Commencing November 20th, 1871.

ALLEGHENY VALLEY R. R.

THE BEST ROUTE BETWEEN PITTS
BURGH AND POINT8 ON THE

PHIL' A. & ERIE R. R.

OOIKO SOUTH.'

Day Express leaves Oil City at 2 25 p in
Arrives at Pittsburgh 8 65 p ml
Night Express leaves Oil City 9 80 p m
Arrives at Pittsburgh 6 40 a m
Mail leaves Oil City 0 45 a m
Arrivea at Pittsburgh 6 00 p m
Parker's AccomJ leaves Oil City 7 15am
Arrives at rarae; s 10 15 a m
Kittanning Aooom. leaves Oil City 4 00 p m
Arrives at Kittanning 9 10pm

GOISO HORTH.

Day Express leaves Pittsburg at 7 60 a m
Arrives at Oil City at 2 25 p m
mgni express leaves Pittsburgh 8 20 p ml
Arrives at Uil uity 5 45am
Way Passenger leaves Pittsburgh 11 60 am
Aarrives at uu nty 7 p m
Parker's Acoom. leaves Parker 6 00pm
Arrives at Oil City 0 15pm
Kittaning Acoom. leaves Kittn s 7 05 a m
Arrivea at Oil City 12 20 p m

Close Connections made at Corry for
Pittsburgh with trains East and West on
P. ft E. R. R.

Pullman Pallace Drawing Room Sleeo.
ing Cars on Night Express Trains between
uorry and Pittsburgh.

Ask for Tickets via Allegheny Valley R.
IV.

J. J. LAWRENCE, Gen. Sunt.

2AGXTSCA801TOA RAILROAD.

From and after Monday. Feb. 6th 1871.

Trains will ran on this Road as follows;

weaves Parley 7.3U a. m., arrives at
Dagusoahonda Junotion 8.10 a. m., con
necting witu Acoom. east 8.14 a. m., and
wuu luaii wesiat a.io a. m. i

Leaves Dagusoahonda at 9.20 a. m., I

anives at parley iu.UU a. m. .Leaves
Parley 3.JU p. m., and arrives at Dag.
usoanonda At d.00 p. m., conneotine
wim mau oast at omv p. in., and
oommodatloQ west at 5.40 t. m.

In oaae P. & E. trains are late. Dacua.

wt?nL.twtfatT QiQUle8 H
Tioketfl should always; ba procured

uciuro leaving Bisuooa.
si n vinr wvv. . , Jessea.

POWEIL.& KIME.

Powell & Kimc

Having erected large and well arranged

Store House en the eld site, since tne

and filled it from etUer to garret with 1

choicest goods of all descriptions, that I

be found ia any market, are fully pre-

pared te rseslvethelr old customers, and

supply their wants at bottom figures

WHOLESALE 02 RETAIL.

Their assortment is now complete,! com

prising

DBY GOODS

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

HARDWARE,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,

NOTIONSJotc, etc.

PORK. FLOUR. SALT.

Feed, Beans, Butter

DRIED APPLES,

DRIED PEACHES,

Canned Goods,

In short everything wanted in the'Country

LUMBERMEN, FARMERS, ME

CHANICS, MINERS, TAN-NER- S,

LABORING.MEN,

EVERYBODY

Also a full stock'ef

MANILLA ROPE

of theTbast manufacture, of suitable sixes

tor rafting and running purposes.

S&liEo HUl 21212!

- IWgway, Fa., March ii. 1871

BUSINESS CARDS.

il RATHBTJN. Attorney-at-la-X Wdgway, Pa. 3Stf.

tj way, Elk county Pa. mar'sa'661

8. HILL. Paralalia .4A. Burgeon
Kersey, Elk Co. Pa.

J O. W. BAILEY, i

ATTORNEY-A- T LAW.

vlaio1. Etdgway, Ht County, Pa""17
saui iur Lam i rata t ml

dent Insuranos Co., of Hartford, Conn.

JTErNOLOS house
'

aSTH0LT3VILl2,JSrrZfiS0CO, PA.
H.8.BELNAP,Por-K1.TO- ,

8ASortlw"1' M D' Eoleotie
Office and residn. L..."?1"?"

attention wiu oe given to all ealls. Offli.hours : 7 to OA. 12to2P. M.i and8 to 7 P. M Mar. 22, 88-t- f.

LP""Q. WHIPPLE,
Dental Surffann.

Offioe at thh Tlrns ai. - . .

.tr..r.r PMwVnew u."d'D Main... . r. will Kane,Wi 1 n luv, uu ot. Mary's,

'

TB. HARTLEF. M. D
VI.-.- :.: .

hClaIt,e?tlon 8"on to Surgery. OfficeSr0" t0 10 a Bwidsnce
South and Court streets, on- -posite the new oohool House. Ail eallspromptly attended to. vln2yl.

MESSENGER,
Druggist and Parma, n:.i . ..

Main and Mill strae. n,-7i-
. " ' . ,u .

full assortment of oarefully selected For-- Isign andsDomestio Drugs. Prescriptions
carefully dispensed at all hours, dav ornight. vln8y.

pHARLES HOLES,j naionmaxer, Eniraver and J.w.i.,
n street. Ridnwav. P. i . i. .

Howe Sewing Machine, and Morton GoldPen. RepBirintr Watchaa.
he same accuracy as heretofore. Satis-acti-

guaranteed. ini.'j
rpiIAYER HOUSE.
JL U. D. COOK, Proprietor.
Cor. Mill and Centre Sts., Ridgway, Pa.
l he proprietor takes this method of an.

nouncing to the public that he has reBtted,
revised, and improved, this well known
hotel, and is prepared to entertain all
who favor him with their patronage, in the
best ttyle and at low rate3. vln30tf.

W. C. HEALY.
DEALER IN

DB7 O00DS, GROCERIES, PR0VISI0N3

PRODUCE, FRUITS, &o.

vln8tf. West End. Rid

HYDE HOUSE,
Ridowat, Elk Co., Va.

W. II. SCHRAM, Proprietor.
Thankful for the Dstronase heretofore

so liberally bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by caving? strict at
tention to the comfort and oonTenience of
guests, to merit a conlinuanca oi tbe
same.

Oct 80 1809.

OLD BCCKTAIL'S HOTEL.T Kane, McKean Co., Pa
R. E. LOOKEK. ProDrietor.

Thankful for the Datronatre heretnfoia an
liberally bestowed upon him, the new pro-
prietor, hopes, by paying striot attention
to the oomturt and convenience of guests,
to merit a continuance of the same. The
only stables for horses in Kane and well
kept night or day. vln23y 1.

HALL & BRO
Attorneys - at Law

ST. MARY'S,

ELS COUNTY PNNS7LYA2TIA.
'UliS O. BALI J AS. K. V. BALL

KERSEY HOUSE,
CssTBSviLiK, Elk Co., Pa.

John Collins, Proprietor.

Thankful for the patronaee heretofore
so liberilly bestowed upon him, the new
proprietor, hopes, by paying strict at-
tention to the comfort and convenience
of guests, to merit a continuance of the
same.

S. A. ROTE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

AXO DKALia lit

Chrotnos, Stereoscopio Views, Picture
Frames, &c.

WEST END. RIDGWAY. ELK CO. PA.
v2n2tf.

J.H. WILBER,

One Door East of the Post Office, Main
bt., ttidgway, Pa.

Vegetables of all kinds re--
ceivea aaiiy.
Choice oranges and lemons.

vlnltf.

P. W. HAYS,
DXALBB IK

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,

and General Variety,

FOX, ELK CO., PA.
Ear ley JP. O- -

vln47tX.

J.P. AftRSONS,

Manufacturer and Dealer ia Boots
Blaoes...

Haas 6U, oppnatta Hotel

vly Witoc Pa.


